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3/21 Wienawski - d minor (Riverside)

4/11 Mozart - Adagio
Beethoven - "Kreutzer" (Carnel)
Ravel - Tzigane

4/21 - 26 * Bach - a minor solo sonata
Mozart - 1st moz. #4 (F major)
Beethoven - "Kreutzer"
Ravel - Tzigane
Wienawski - d minor (YMF)

5/8 - 15 * Bach - a minor solo sonata
Mozart - 1st moz. #4
* Paganini - #5 9 & 20
Chausson - Poème
* Abel - Chacarne
Ravel - Tzigane (Thibaud)
Ravel - Romance?

* Tchaikovsky - Concerto

10/11 - 25 Bach - a minor solo sonata
* Wienawski - # (op.10)
Paganini - #5
* Hindemith - Sonata #
Wienawski - Polonaise in D
* Szymanowski - Romance (op.23)
Mozart - 1st mov. #4
Ravel - Tzigane
Wieniawski - d minor (Wieniawski)
Brahms - Concerto

Summer '81 (late Aug.) - possible performance in Mexico City w/ Berlin Radio Phil.
* Brahms Double
Nina 1981

3/21  Wienawski – d minor (Riverside)

4/11  Mozart – Adagio
      Beethoven – “Kreutzer” (Carmel)
      Ravel – Tzigane

4/21 - 26  * Bach – a minor solo sonata
           Mozar – 1st mov. #4 (D major)
           Beethoven – “Kreutzer”
           Ravel – Tzigane
           Wienawski – d minor (YMF)

6/8 – 15  (*) Bach – a minor solo sonata
           Mozart – 1st mov. #4
           * Paganini -- #s 9 & 20
           Chaussan – Poime
           * Absil – Chaconne
           Ravel – Tzigane (Thibaud)
           Debussy – Sonata
           * ?
           Tchaikovsky – Concerto

10/11-25  Bach – a min. solo sonata
           * Wienawski -- # (op. 10)
           Paganini -- #5
           * Hindemith – Sonata #
           Wienawski – Polonaise in D
           * Szymanowski – Romance (op. 23)
Mozart – 1st mov. #4
Ravel – Tzigane
Wienawski – d minor (Wienawski)
Brahms – Concerto

Summer ’81 (late Aug.) –

possible performance
in Mexico City w/ Berlin
Radio Phil.
* Brahms Double